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Scheme to Open ; -Col. 0. 0. Hammond Yilhout your patrcnaz bestness moxdd have been lest pleeuesit end
prosperous, for all of which Edwards desire to extend their mostPAPER BATTLE ATrails in
sincere end hearty . - I"- - ... ...' I '
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.Gennan-fiussia- n

; : Markets Formed
Back From Council

Of War Plaqg Staff
Colonel Creed C Hammond, command

HATH mmPOMID GIVEN

HOLIDAY CHEER

By-Wrt- HlHer
Cnited Fnst Staff Cornepesdast ;

Paris, Dec JL Eoonomlc Europe took
ing officer of the 103d Infantry. Oregon
National Guard, arrived home Saturday BY USE OF FORCE a new lease on life tonight.

A larter" plan tor reconstructing theafter an absence Cf a year and a half in
Washington, Du." C, on'uty with, the
war department general,' staff, pert of
the time with the war plans division and

V. financial systems of suffering nations
was formulated. at ' an f International

Sheriff Seizes Property in Con meeting of government experts and big
business men, . . ' "later with the operations end trainingWelfare Bureau Serves, to Get

Donations to Needy Ones; Set division. w':-- i .Vvv Chances for acceptance of the plan bytroversy Between Rival News
Colonel Hammond was one of a dosen all the nations of Kurope and probably

papers; More Suits in View.- of Teeth Anions Gifts. ; National 'Guard and reserve corps off
fleers-o- f long service and broad experi-
ence selected from the various sections
of the country and called to duty with
the war department general staff after Klamath Falls, Dee. 11. Armed with

peremptory! writ mandamus. Issued
m la the office, files': of the' public wel-fa- re

bureau there mre among statistics
of human all two closely typewritten

passage of. the national defense act of
1920. Colonel Hammond was the sols
representative for the eight .Western

two weeks age, which officers nave at
tempted nnsuccessfully to execute oi- pages which show what the bureau dls--

states comprising the ninth .army corpsi tributed during the holidays ; to 700
" needy families iric Portland. . V 'area. .: . numerous occasions during, that period.

Sheriff Low- - land two deputies today"The present poller towards the Guard
and reserve forces, and their place In

- ; rnod. clothing, fuel, furniture, tors
sad false ..teeth were Included In the
donations. - AH told, the-- bureau aided in
the distribution of nearly $10,000 worth

broke Into the Herald building and re-
moved property, ownership of which hasthe national defense plans, are big ques

.".'.-'- ".r ...,--
.

, i wmbotmdedhappiness and prosperity, ''
. . ,'J " '
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" Tuesday. JANUARY 3 ..v.-UQC'S-
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'V . ' Sav 10 to 5Wo And That Isn't All
.

- 'j,.-- '.'.. Sm - ! ' l! ' Ten win 'select tram rusnltnre with richnese nnexeelled and ouanty you've a right te expect - ,
-- - r V - - ' 4 - 8 Whether one piece or a house fun be selected, easy terms to please your individual require--i" i v

-- - -- : i .;.!'. ment win be arranged. Edwards does not charge interest, either. Sverythlns; goes Into this self .
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tions involving a problem where every been bitterly 'contested by; the Record. of cheer during the holidays. ' About American la a factor, u the auty ox gooa
citizenship ; is fulfilled,'' said Colonel and the Herald since December 10.

the united States appeared excellent.
' The general , outline of .the new

scheme is: i : 'W, ""fr;:,...
1 Creation of an industrial corpora-

tion capitalised at 20,000.000 pounds
sterling to- - stimulate unharraaoed trade
with Germany and Russia. . . u

t The corporation ts to be backed by
an interesttonal consortium, organized
by private interests , but approved by an
governments. :" 't

Any nation can enter, commen-
surate with: Its .trade and financial
abilities. - :.y ; -

The echeme was drawn up at a for-
mal conference of government repre-
sentatives and financiers from England,
France, Belgium, Italy and Japan. It
waa advanced by Britain but met with
approval of all the delegates.

It will now be submitted to the Cannes
meetings of the allied supreme council
for approval. -

. -
t

2 Knotty Tariff ,

Problems Before .

Senate Experts

twice the number or persons who were
Ciren mid the preceding-- Chris tm&a were
helped this last on.. "."

fender orders from Judge KnykendallHammond, .Saturday. The first duty
of the original .group of officers selected of the circuit court to remove the prop- -

erty before. 2 clock this afternoon, offion this detailr was to make a study ofFood and elothlnjr ,were tb principal
donation. A goodly. aTi-s-- ly of fuel also
car warmth to many families --who

cers appeared: shortly after noon andgeneral staff duties, procedure and au
entered into a parley with E. J. Mur
ray, of ths Herald on the sidewalk be

thority, and a study of the new law, so
that fundamental and basic laws and
principles would guide in formulating

would otherwise have been without (Irs
during the cold eaapw ;? ; - v

The ..most unusual ' giftelthough no fore the buiWtng.
t When 8 o'clock drew

near, the officers abandoned the parley
and forced an entrance through the rearsound policies and programs, later to beaouot ,wecoaea ; py :aOTaei poor person

embodied In rules, regulations andwho was denied the pleasure of grind door of the building. No resistance wasin on a Juicy beefsteak was that of a offered. I '
policies to govern the organization,
training, supply, maintenance and mob-i-ll

ration of the army. Committees wereset of teeth by the Professional Women's
league. The league also, donated two After a hearing late today the Her

ald's demurreij, asking specific performformed Consisting of regular. Guard, andbeds.. Another, women' organisation put.
Teserv-officersth- e tatter two forming ances on tne jpart or tne Kecora ox an

option agreement between the Record
on a party for 25 CHUdren. tBaJTS.uon' Army, clubs, lodgeev firms, schools and
Indlirlduala all contributed. Through

a majority. 4 ' . . eft,
"Now. that we have a definite military and Herald which the Herald claims was

broken by 'the Record on December 10policy, we guars ana f reserves nave i
definite place and mission as vital com Washington, Dec. it--ft K. S.)with refusal. t accept purchase money.

The judge took the case under advise
the bureau a check-waske- pt on dona.
tions so that there was 60 undue-dupl-l-

cation mjT

Boy Soouts and Camp. Flrt.Olrta aided
In deliveries. The foUowinr ' persona

ponents of the army. An Initial mobiliz Members of the senate finance' commit-
tee today began studying huge, volumesment. The Herald probably will bringation of 2,000,000 men for a major emerg

suit against the sheriff on grounds that of testimony and technical data In anency would, in ' the three field armies,
consist of 'one-sixt- h regulars, . two-sixt- h the attachment is Illegal and thereforeaided, m Investigation of . senders of effort to solve three of ths knottiestthe forcible entry was illegal.Banta Claus letters: Mrs. W. E. Hlb-- questions that have been put Bp to themguards and three-sixt-hs reserves. The
first two components would be- - called. bard. Mrs. Emma Flaherty.! P. I Eck- - "We are obeying the law, something

ert. Mrs. Elate McLaughlin, Mrs. J.-- H.
LaMoree. Mrs. M. L, Kline. Mrs. W. O.

official i of Klamath county have not
learned to doi but which we hope theyright off the bat, and the last as soon

as possible thereafter. The regulars andJacobsen, Mrs. Gas Rosenblatt. Mrs. E. will do before! this matter is finally disguards are. available, at all times for posed of," was Murray s statement in

at tnetr tanti neanngs- - n quesoou w
free newsprint paper, free hides and free
lumber. - ;

By the time the tariff hearings are
resumed on January 9; it Is thought a
practical decision will have been reached
on these three questions. all of which,
were hotly contested before the

call In peace or war. at home or overA. Sykes, , Mrs. M. J. wyatt, Mrs.
.'Krlegen Mrs. N. " A. Carpenter, Mrs. C, the Herald today. (seas, while the reserve are a war forceH. Fox. Mrs. Harry Lang. Mrs. Frances only- .-

Columbus
Twining. '. .

DEATH ENDS LONG Inquiry Started on; Hides and newsprint paper are nowBegin Campaign toHiring of Girls 'at Mahoganp$itkCane
on the free list. From a preliminary
canvass of the committee, it seems likely
a duty win be imposed on hides for the
second time in the history of American

CAREER OF POLITICIAN
Americanize History

(BrTTntmuJ larrioet
Washington., Dec. 31. The Knights of

tariff legislation. ; . '
There la. however-- a strong likelihood

Shooting Gallerie
Investigations were started Satnrdav that newsprint paper wttl remain free.

The fate of the "free" lumper ngniColumbus campaign for Americanized"
histories of the United States was furfOsnthtasd Item Fsas On) by Mrs. Lola G.. Baldwin, head of the
thered at a meeting here today.women's protective division of the pehis attention to- - the nation. In a study

More than 10.000.000 history mono

in doubt. While lumber ts nominally
free In the present law and In the per-

manent tariff bill, it is faced with the
possibility of a retaliatory duty of 24
per. cent ad valorem because ef the 25

of the situation which would enable him ace department, into the employment AS flies mentioned are sise SxU, and '.every one Is from
stock, An assortment, too.to rrasp erery angle of national pol of young girls In shooting galleries and

graphs will be distributed during 1922.
Edward F. MeSweeney of Boston, chair-
man of the American commlaslonan- -'

nounced after i the session. '

3-Pie- ce Suites
Sere are three extraordinary bargains. They must go, and they

will go. If you are at all interested in very fb snd high class suites,
early inspection is advised.

Tea, three big bargains for three persona who want to BAVB real
money.-- ' .
$496 Two-To- ne Blue Valour Upholstering, withi circular 4911 - tlficushions. Three pieces, only WaV l tUU

573 Silver Gray Velour Covering, cushions aa llins- - tfOQC C(
trated. Three pieces, complete ............w BiJJJJ63S Mulberry and Gold, a very exquisite covering and OCff flflhas cushions, too, Sale price now.. ....... waJUWeyvf

' ' r. j,

$125 Tapestry Overstuffed Davenports .

ttM TAPB8TRT BBUSRILS"penny arcades', of the north: end. Mrs. per cent duty imposea oy -
: Senator Penrosewa edsoated to' the

lumber imported in vauuwm mmBaldwin announced thai she expected 334.N TO 33SA TAFE8TBT BBUBSXL9 ......4......,..f 5

tt.M TO AXVIK8TEBS ........;
S4SAS TO S44.SS AXMIN8TEB9 ....-..-....- S;

In addition the knights will give $7500 United States.
.schools of Philadelphia and graduated
from Harvard in 1SSL He was admitted

' to ths bar in- Issa. Hla entrance to, the in prises fort the best monograph, en I1I.M TRISflED WILTON VELVETS r ........L.4
to present before the city council next
Tuesday a request that an ordinance be
adopted ' excluding young girls from
such establishment or else revoking the

American history. The first prize will WLM AMD 4.M FBJSGED WUiTQI VELVETS.. $49.60Pennsylvania .legislature was In 1884,
and .after serving two years as assembly' be S3000 and the contest will be open to

the general public. - Big Bond Theft
Involves Formefe

man was sleeted state senator and was licenses of . places that employ them.
president pro tern. In 1837 he was She cited one Instance where two girls.
elected, to the United States senate , to on 15 and one 17, were employed on a M. R. Johnson Made, '

m r a 1 iVRSblmT'succeed J. Donald Cameron and was re ill
INLAID & PRINT LINOLEUMS

These are genuine corn; fuled and burlap back floor coverings,
and yon may select' from 13 choice patterns, including both 'one
and two-in-ch blue and whits block tUe patterns. '

.r j

commission basis, their work being to
IKS a rS" .::elected successively in 19Q3,ri309, 19" "give thrills' to patrons by posing .with

them in the picture gallery and other President of 0-- W,.and 1820. : : .

BOBSETJ PBOM BED $95wise attracting trade. Mrs. Baldwin
said the girls told her that they were ILU TO nM nTLATDS, FEB 8QT7ABJ5 TABS, VOW

$135 and $1.45
.

' Penrose was expected .tov$ld a dom-
inant position In the Republican national

' convention. He was unable to attend.
TrOTeters Societyencouraged to "string along" the pa-

trons, even to the extent of "making
dates." which they were not expected tohowever, on account of serious illness

Wen-$nf-lt seatsM. R. Johnson was elected ta ancceAd. which attacked him strrerai month he-- keep, '",
x ';,' These have fun

4 and IsackSv' double ttrength spring--fore . the convention. !

New Torkv Dec C--
huge mall robbery came to ::..:!!'.. iX r'v-d- ay.

Ethel Brace,' divorced ". 7V

AtteQ, former featherweSiiSWa:";."
ofjthe world, and one of tltisiS-'-
motioned-In- tbe.ltll ..woijnjgjif!
del, was arrested for alte::"f?:"'
bonds of a ?l.77,oe0 anal r- - ?
July. - ! r: ; ::!

Harry Cohen, 28, and Sa - u.i;...u
who were found in her ap.:
also arrested- and charged, :

:r

EL s Pier as fpresident of post A, Drew
eon and Washingtoh division. Travelers'

Attention was called to the
place, Mrs. Baldwin said,' when one

ILii to H4S rsnrrs, teb sqtjabk tabs, kow
, 7 95c to sim r::t'But from his sick bed In Philadelphia ruled loosennx- -f front edge and spi fPrMectlve association, at' the annualhe kept tn touch with he doings of theJf was accidentally sfof 21 the! patterns, set1rVconvention by , long distance SeRtiRane Hiand by a stray bullet from th shooting convention of the local organization held te have theeaMy

and many believe that TCarrenrtZ Tlafn in:, the Imperial hotel Saturday afterKxallery. The wound was not serious.

cushions. Only
. . you had better be

Pick,

':i':w-:.-'- .

noon. . xne enure meeting waa devotedbut the aocident was reported ana it
was said the girl's parents were not at

tag's selection aa the Republican stand-
ard .bearer was largely, Influenced by
Penrose's strategy, carried; out by his

to the election of officers.
Other officers elected were:-Willi- s iarx pniir charred bot i'.A iiiiit- $Once Informed.

senatorial friends on the spot. lonr prison records. - LldSrii-Fisher,. vice president; J. A. LuckeL sec-
ond vice ' president, arid Clyde Evans.- The Pennsylvania senator was. pre , Last .July t.mjM. toftsig? .

enritlea were stolen from t.'wjisJSVs.'S-"-V- ; ''7 '"(p t- -) 'Eichard PaLtnateer secretary-treasure-r. . Three new members Mvented by hts hesJth fromr taWns; a, very
active part In the campaign, tout tssued
frequent-statemen- ts and- - was. consulted

were elected to positions on the board of
directors. They were: Paul C. Morton, 25 OFFOf Garfield, Dead;bj leaders,,. . Vrvjs'ZX Lon . Fuller and Earl. Bunting. - Hold
over members --or, the board arer W. r.

He Was '52 PioneerPenrose 'maii'TphTsl- -. waaaa --enormous

cording to postal asrtfioirtlSlfti!
313,008 United .'State boaatVs:m :ff:
n Liberty bonds cpnstttttt;:85if!;ss-:.- .

tered pouch that was beta$i:t:::s: .r ;.

the treasury department tffX'ig.i:i
The government bends anf- - 'B-i:?.- ? ;

bonds'-.na- d

perforation, "but some had;'smarked "paid", in red inky S :5

Grlnnell, Theodore Rothschild and David
eally,-e- jd es conceded ta
htm sr nowerfuL Intellect, -- He stood' ti In addltoin to the eTecUon . of officers'

the election of 17 delegates to the stateHe was never a talkative nan Estacada. Or, Dee. Jl. Richard O.
Palmateer. better known as "Doc," and convention was made. J. but TKhen he .opened, his moe.ai'pu - the

- senate floor or on the platform, he spoke the last one of Garfield's first settlers.
well," positively and often explosively passed to- - his reward: on December 1&

1S2L at the age of 77 years. Mr. Pal'He hated the rpussyrooter , deniea ne
.was boss and classed ; party reformers r -mateer came to Oregon by ox team In
with party 'renesadea,- - ttavtnt no use 1852. with his parents, Garrett and Sy

' for elthen He was a flttlns; successor
tc Bimon Cameron, Dan ' Cameron;. Matt ben Palmateer, from Coldwater, Miclw

arrivinr at Portland. November 7, The $16S0 50-Pou-
nd

Felted Cotton
following May his father moved his fam.. Quay and the b!;. men who- - ruled the

lron--rlbbe- Republican commonwealth.
He fonght the progresatve split under

T Roosevelt as bitterly as "he fouxht the
ily to th former wilderness, now Known
as Garfield, where Mr. Palmateer grew
to manhood. He was married to Emma
J. Epperson bn December 11. 1870, and

j 5 Patterns of Dining Tables ,

r 3 Patterns of Dining Chairs
7 Buffets and China Cabinets

U-- 2 Complete Dining Suites:
All Odd Dressers - :

All Odd Chiffoniers
All Odd Vanity Tables i .

-- .'
AH Odd Beds (wood, ;teef and brass)
3 Fine Bedroom Suites t'All Odd Bedroom Chairs and Rockers

Library Tables
S Genuine Leather Overstuffed Rockers
6 Oak and Leather Rockers
IS Patterns Wicker Chairs and Rockers

' Easy Terms No Inrerest, Even at
f - r; janswry .Sal Prices -

.''::'--- -T
'

.- V :

FUrlNITURE, RlXa AND RANGES

selected daring Jannary ' beU for future
deCvwry withont additionsl eaarge.

$138 Queen Anne Walnut or.
MahoganyTop Table .

l-

- and Chairs
Democrats. JU'

' PROTJD of ricokd moved at once to his homestead In Gar-
field. Here he resided all his life andPenrose was proud of his sterling-- Re- -

raised a family of. four daughters and

Ill Save Your Eyes '1

I

'-

'

1
1 J

: publican ancestry. His grandfather,
Charles E. Penrose, was Simon Camer one son. two sens'' dying in infancy.

Just about a year ago the deceasedon's campaign manairer in the 1J57 sen $115atorial campaign. - .When Cameron won

Mattresses
$12.95

Take a look at the mattress yon
slept en last night and consider the
comfort .you would have enjoyed
with a One fluffy cotton fsited one
that was not full of lumps,

These, too. are from regular stock
and built with rolled edges inside
of neatly designed good quality art
ticking.

"boss- - Penrose, he was called. ? But he
celebrated with his wife their golden
wedding anniversary. Funeral services
were held at Mount Zton church at Gar ;7detested the word "boss."

Our enemies are bosses, our - friends field on Wednesday, December 21, .with
- are leaders." he used to say. Interment in the Mount Zlon cemetery

--Queen Anne, the most lovable and charming
of all periods. Table has 34-In- ch diameter top
and set of six chairs are finely finished te
match either walnut or mahogany' table. Blue
or brown genuine leather slip seats. Similar '

have never been a boss consciously.

Steamer Sinks inI have never aspired to be a boss. We
' have come nearer ts the popular rule in
Pennsylvania than have the voters, tn

. tnot. Monacal to illustration and, for your con
venience, tneyre in tne trout window today.

any other state." - .,
.

Baltic, 23 Are LostPenrose's principal diversions were
smoking, sailing, end huntings The At- -'

lantic seaboard and the mountains of
J Montana and Idaho knew him well. He
- eared little for theatres, card or the

THIS TTXB BIO KAHOOA1TT TIKISH CABUTXT
, MUXOLA CLKAR-TOSE-O

' Stockholm, Deo. 5L Further reports
were . awaited tonight . en the sinking
of the Esthonlsn steamer Sarema off

Six-Li-d Crownusual capital amusements, the Finnish coast. drowning 23 persons.- -

Penrose was a bachelor. Three
brothers' survive. Theyf are" Charles

; and Richard Penrose of Phladelphta and RanBIG NEW YEAR'SFpencer Penrose of Colorado Sprtags,
Phonograph
':- - $45Colo.

Thompson Optical Service
Coupled with our expert knowledge of optom-
etry is a dependable service that guarantees you
help in emergencies: We not only fit you with
the right glasses but we also maintain a service

' By eomctdence, Pennsylvania sustained
the loss of another senator only a few
months ago In the passing of Philander

SET TTP COrerpLETB WTTH TTOT
W1CZS COIX.S COITSECTXDto keep thern riirtit, ,

At CoUUlea Han, 14th aa Washtsgtem

- - -C Knox. f

Freedom of Ireland;
Will Be Celebrated

A wonderful vafrae (a tnia ewect. ciear-ton- ed

Monola. Compare it wtttt any cabinet phooograph
on the market. Hear your favorite BBU58WICK
record on it and then decide. Edwards knows what
your verdict wiU be Special January terms will be.

'-
- 31 Cask, f1 Week, Be iaMrest

Guaranteed ResultsX0TDAT ETE5T50, JAJTTAST fl

GRAND BALL THURSDAY EYE
' Bewleys XasusoU Oreheitra $89 mmByHibeniian Lodge

DANCING TAtJGHT C3Celebration of the fleedosa of - Ireland
At D Hosys Scaeets WJ50 and $31,50-.Wo- od

and Coaljwill be one of the features of. the Joint
installation ' of officers of the Ancient Beginners classes start at Cotillion Ran

There is no case of refractive error that is too
difficult fori as to handle. We have a complete
eqjoipment for testing the sight tinder any and
alV conditions. We have the expert knowledge
arid the practical experience necessary for satis-
factory work.. We iruk no additional charge
(ok adjustments and4 many of the little helps
that mean-s- o much to your coirrfort and
piness.

v- - ii
"

; i

Osr Own Cesiplete Lens Grtadhig- ' ", ;:-- Plant ea lfwstfses , - :

I EYESIGHT. SPECIALISTS 1 '

weanesaay ' ana rnaay evenings- - at
shana All nonular dances tanr-fat- - tn

." Order of Ilibemlans .lodge No. 1 and
. the ladies auxiliary Wednesday night in

v Hibernian ball. S40 Russell street.
According to D, W. Lane, a big sight lessons v Ladiaa. 12.00, genUeman Sa.00.

Tour eM stove aa part.
Balance arranged to salt, .,"'."-Almo-

identical to fUoBtrstioa.
Polished Steel Body and Polished
Steel warming closet.
Large new western firebox.
Duplex wood and coal grates, -

Slx-U- d tops are poUshed.
Nickel trimmings are plain.
White or gray enamel splashers. ,

'- -- U in the front window today.

HeatBIO ADTA5CE CLASSES ;la planned. The ceremonies begin at
p'cJock in the evenlnr.,. start at Murlark HalL lid and . Wasfw

Officers of 4he-- Hibernian, lodge to be Ingtpn, Tuesday evening, January 3, and 2installed are: SY Mallon, preeident: u uiuuhhi uau. enaay evemngv. Janua-
ry-, :30 to 11:30. Learn - the new
Dream Walts,' Rocker Fox Trot, Glide

. P. Morrow, vicepceeidentt Eegene Mo-Ate- e,

cretiTi,TJR. Uaguigan. finaa $22.50 and $25.75C3scnotuscne ana svonette one step, Ad-
mission te these classes ; Ladiea Z&c

rial secretary; Tom Ward, . treasurer
T. P. ' Doogherty. aergeant-al-a.Tm- a : J
F. McOrath, sentinel, end James jCaQa-- - gentlemen 76o, Learn In the leading

school, where jtm will , enjoy yourself.
Ot.e visit will convtnee you. Phone
Broadway 2003. Private lessons all hours

It Dewa, II WW, y Iitertstaan, cnainnaa or stanauts committees;
P. J. Powers will be in charge of the

AOoodHsctToTmocial program. at cotuuon Han.
Thompson Optical Institute

A PertlaadS Largest, Kest VodermBest Eeraiypsd --.' ' .
. Xzclaalve Optical SstabUaaaaeat,

209-10-- 11 Corbett B Id Fifth and MorrUon
13

fnalde the heavy pollsned steel body
there are perfectly fitted heavy castlrea

'fire linings and grates for burning wood,
eoal and .brieneta, Largs feed door wiU
mtca front aad lower draft .door where
aab pan seU on beavy cast base, are sepa
ate; ,f..; :f .'-'- .

1 EasyTerms -- ffo Interest iWELDING SERVICE$ 1 O O O
. 'will Toir jonr thb .v

"ItrJSA. DOLLAR CLU3"
CHAS. A. RCSCO. PRES. AND' GEN. MGR.,

i - J : : K I fl. : ratty Suslmea for AB Kladi ofwv a fwt'v em nm itmM
ERA7JNG-- AND -. in observance of New Year's this store

mill remain closed all day Mondayiev s erw mr, rss UIT JMS)

'I,.- 7'-7..- V.,77,


